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Dear Tower Families and Friends,
Benvenuto! We welcome you to “Under the Tuscan Sun” the
2019 Tower School Auction. On this evening, we join together
for some fun, food, festivity, and most importantly, to raise
money for this community—this school—that has brought our
children so much joy and so much learning. It’s a win-win—a
fantastic night out for a great cause!
The auction is full of special and unique items for all interests
and all budgets. Whether you’ve been planning a family vacation
or couples getaway, consider us your travel agents. In need of
a little pampering (yes, please.), fitness or fun, look no further.
Gifts, we’ve got you covered. Birthday, anniversary, or special
event coming up? We are your party planners. Not to mention
all of the special and unique opportunities for your children from
pool parties and outings with their favorite teacher to building
their own skateboard and swapping divisions for the day to
movie nights and more. And, we can’t forget about the Battle of
the Baskets.
We hope that you raise your paddle, engage in a bidding war,
enjoy this taste of Tuscany, and join us for the after party at
Wick’s once the auction wraps up.
Sincerely,
Mindy & Eric Gyllenborg
Auction Co-Chairs
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Schedule
5:30pm | Doors Open
• Check-in at registration, purchase tickets for the raffle, register
for the Heads or Tails game, and pre-swipe a credit card to save
time at checkout.

6:00pm | Quickie Boards Open
• See “Bidding Rules” on page 6 for Quickie Board details.

7:15pM | Quickie Boards Begin to Close
• Boards will close at 3-minute intervals.

7:50pm | Heads or Tails Game
• All guests will move from the Quickie Board area to be seated
for dinner and the live auction.
• The winner of the Heads or Tails game takes home a (faux)
lemon tree adorned with scratch tickets.

8:00pm | Dinner
• Join a table with fellow parents, faculty, and friends.

8:20pm | raffle drawing & Live Auction
• Find out who will win the trip to Tuscany.
• Live auction with professional auctioneer Barton Hyte begins.

9:30pm | Passed Desserts and Coffee
• Check-out opens 10 minutes after the final bids are placed.
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MENU
Deliciously prepared by Vinwood Caterers

WELCOME COCKTAIL
Limoncello Spritz
Limoncello, Prosecco and Splash of San Pellegrino with a
Lemon, Mint and Raspberry Garnish

Passed Hors D’oeuvres
Salt and Pepper Roasted Shrimp Brochette
with Fresh Basil Pesto Drizzle (GF)
Mini Meatball Marinara with Pasta and Parmesan Shards
Served in Tasting Spoon
Prosciutto Wrapped Melon
with Sea Salt and Lime Squeeze
Pizzetta with Roasted Red Pepper, Artichoke, Shredded Chicken
and Fontina with Olive Oil Drizzle
Olive Oiled Crostini with Herbed Ricotta
and White Bean Garlic Spread with Fresh Herb Confetti
Crispy Polenta Bite with Oven Roasted Tomatoes,
Feta and Kalamata (GF)
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Plated Dinner Menu
Antipasto Salad (GF)
with Peppery Arugula, Slivered Prosciutto, Genoa Salami and
Sharp Provolone with Roasted Peppers, Marinated Artichokes,
Mushrooms and Bocconcini Tossed with Oregano Vinaigrette
Fresh-Baked Artisan Breads and Rolls
Limoncello Chicken Piccata (GF)
Classically Prepared Chicken Breast Paillard with
Mediterranean Capers, Lemon, Forest Mushrooms and
White Wine Limoncello Sauce. Served over Mascarpone Risotto
with Spring Peas and Asparagus
Polenta Tower (Vegetarian Option-GF)
Rosemary Polenta Cakes Layered with Seared Portobellos,
Wilted Spinach, Roasted Peppers and Mozzarella
on a Slow Roasted Tomato Basil Coulis

Passed Desserts with Coffee & Tea Service
Traditional and Colorful North End Cookie Assortment,
Miniature Cannolis, Dark Chocolate Glazed Strawberries,
Pineapple and Apricots with White Chocolate Drizzle
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AUCTION FORMATS
& BIDDING RULES
The Tower School Auction includes two styles of auction—
Quickie Boards followed by a Live Auction. Below, please find
a brief description of the styles and rules for each.

Quickie Boards
Get ready for a not-so-silent auction! Grab your booklet and
make your way from board to board to place bids on your
favorite items using your assigned bid number.
Give your bid number and the amount of your bid to the quickie
board captains. Bid as often as you like. Bids must be raised by
increments of at least twenty dollars unless otherwise noted.
Please observe the designated starting bid on each item. The
highest bidder at the time of closeout will be the winner of that
item. The quickie board captains and auctioneer reserve the
right to settle any disputes which may arise over the winner of
an item and the quickie board captains’/auctioneer’s decision
will be final. Out-bidding happens fast so be sure to check
back on your items often. Quickie boards will begin closing at
approximately 7:15 pm, and will close at three-minute intervals,
thereafter.
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Live Auction
Get those paddles ready for live-auction bidding on fantastic
items including fabulous vacations and Tower treats! All bidding
must be done with your assigned bidding number. The highest
bidder acknowledged by the auctioneer shall be the purchaser.
In the event of any dispute between bidders, the auctioneer
shall have the absolute and sole discretion to determine the
successful bidder, and the auctioneer’s decision shall be final
and binding.
All sales are final. Full payment of each purchase must be
received the night of the auction by check, cash, MasterCard,
VISA, American Express, or Discover (unless otherwise noted)
before the items are taken. While some items are marked ,
most do have a fair-market value that will be listed on your
auction bid payment receipt.
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Quickie Board 1
Get the Goods & Services
Q1

Flowers…the Husband Helper!

Do you sometimes forget the flowers? Roses and Thistle will
provide a flower arrangement for Mom’s birthday, Mother’s Day
and your anniversary (or another memorable moment).
Delivery included.

Donor: Tracey Scott, Roses and Thistle
Value: $300
Q2

Worth A Thousand Words

Immortalize a moment in time with a 12” x 16” custom oil portrait
painted by Boston-area artist (and Tower parent) Paul Whalen.
Simply supply your own photograph of either 1 or 2 subjects and
he’ll skillfully render it to canvas for your personal collection.

Donor: Paul Whalen
Value: 
Q3

Passion for Fashion

Bored with your wardrobe? Clueless about clothes? Afraid to
weed your racks? Fashionista Lindsey Foley will help you pull
it together with a 2-hour closet consult, distilling what best
matches your mojo and ultimately helping you define your
personal style.

Donor: Lindsey Foley, LF Style Closet
Value: $300
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Q4

Women’s Olivia Jacket by Parajumpers

Size small, light four-way stretch nylon jacket with 15 den nylon
ripstop inserts padded with soft polyester. The jacket features
two zippered pockets in front. PJS patch on left sleeve.

Donor: Deirdre Bertrand
Value: $265
Q5

Style in Every Stitch

Character and confidence – in a sportcoat. That’s what you
can expect when you have one custom-made at Blank Label, a
couture menswear outfit offering distinctive styles handmadeto-order by garment specialists. Book your fitting appointment
online and redeem by October 1, 2019.

Donors: Kate Bracken ’92 and Jessica Hyde ’95
Value: $650
Q6

Love the Lens

Local photographer and Tower parent, Jennifer Shore captures
gorgeous, joyful and poignant moments of children and families
in their element. This 20-minute session includes 15 images in
your gallery to select from, 5 digital images to keep, delivered
electronically. Upgrade to a full gallery available. For immediate
family only. Sessions available on weekdays only.

Donor: Jennifer Shore Photography
Value: $300
Q7

Here Comes the Sun

Keep the rays at bay and treat 4 pairs of peepers to high quality
designer sunglasses from Everett Vision Center, offering select
services, materials and selections since 2005. Sunglasses may
be valued at up to $250 per pair.

Donor: Carolina Yanosy, Everett Vision Center
Value: $1,000
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Q8 	Come Sail Away
Be ready to take the helm with this handsome tote bag
embroidered with the Tower logo and custom-made by
Again and Again, a boutique in Gloucester that repurposes local
boat sails and crafts them into sturdy bags and purses that can
be machine-washed and are a snap to fold up for storage.

Donors: Jennifer and Eric Thornton
Value: 
Q9

Travel in Style with Vera Bradley

This wonderful collection includes: a large blush/brush case in
Lilac Medallion; a Hadley backpack in Lilac Medallion; a throw
blanket in Dream Tapestry, and a large Hard-sided Spinner in
Lavender Dandelion. Now, where to?!

Donors: Laura and Jim Byrne
Value: $500
Q10	Canvas Print by Jo Price
Tower’s talented music teacher, Jo Price, is also a superstar
behind the lens. Take home this 20” x 30” canvas print of one of
her gorgeous photographs of Redd’s Pond.

Donor: Jo Price
Value: $150
Q11

Footloose, Furry and Fancy-Free

Primp your pooch or clean up your kitty with this $50 gift card
for any cat or dog service, plus a free puppy trim for any dog
under 6 months old at All Paws On Deck in Marblehead. Top it
off with 4 half-hour walks for your furry family member from
Hound Around. Bow-wow!

Donors: All Paws On Deck, Hound Around
Value: $150
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Q12	Celebrate Good Times
Get your party off the ground with a 4-hour event planning
and design consultation with Tower alum and best in the biz,
Tamar Salter Frieze ’95, who is recognized throughout Boston.
Tamar will help you define a vision, budget and timeline for your
special event. Planning and design prep include 2–3 design
storyboard presentations and a tailored list of recommended
vendors.
Donor: Tamar Salter Frieze ’95, Two Eight Four Weddings

& Events
Value: $1,000
Q13 	Under the Sea(weed)
You may have seen Seaweed Studio’s whimsical creations
around town or for sale at Shubies, here’s your chance to
spread seaside pride with this array of goods hand-printed with
local motifs, including a luxe Turkish towel and 3 dishcloths, a
youth unisex t-shirt, a youth girl’s tank, and a 5/6 youth
sweatshirt and matching adult sweatshirt. Twinning!
Donor: Page Connolly Minshall ’96, Seaweed Studio

Value: $200
Q14

Landscaping Services

Need to beautify your property? Cuzner W.H.I.P. is a full service
landscaping company that designs, builds and maintains
all landscape and hardscape projects. In addition to weekly
maintenance, they provide service for all shrub and tree
concerns such as; proper pruning, removals, cabling and stump
grinding. They also offer complete masonry and hardscape
services such as walls, walkways, patios and all types of
driveways installed. So many ways to spend this generous
$500 credit.

Donor: Dean Cuzner
Value: $500
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Q15

Waterfront for Your Walls

Tom Jeffries is a local artist (and Tower parent) who focuses
on the natural elements of our regional coastline, gracefully
relaying the interplay of color, texture and pattern in these two
6” x 6” “Beach Block” paintings, rendered with acrylic on
birch wood panels.

Donor: Tom Jefferies
Value: $200
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Quickie Board 2
FOOD & BEVERAGE
Q19

Nights On The Town

Line up the sitter; you’re heading out! This package of gift
certificates to local restaurants will inspire much needed date
nights or time with friends. Enjoy a dinner for 4 at Soall Bistro
(gratuity and alcohol not included); a brew and a burger at The
Barrelman with a $50 gift card; a lobster roll at the 3 Cod Tavern
with a $50 gift card; steak frites and some fine wine at 5 Corners
Kitchen with a $100 gift card; and a pizza at Wick’s Restaurant
with a $50 gift card.

Donors: Soall Bistro; The Barrelman Restaurant; Three-Cod
Tavern; Nicole Magno and Arsen Sheraj; Allison Juves
Value: 
Q20

Say Cheese

What’s more Tuscan than a cheese and wine experience? Spend
this $40 gift certificate to The Cheese Shop of Salem on wine,
cheese and other goodies; then display your selections on a
handmade cutting board with accompanying charcuterie board
made of maple, walnut, and padauk by Mr. Field.

Donor: Chris Field; The Cheese Shop of Salem
Value: $140
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Q21

Beer. Community. Life.

Enjoy 15 assorted crowlers (IPAs, Red Ale, Porters, Wheat Beer,
Lager and Stouts) and a case of Lazy Hazy Housy East Coast
IPA from the Great Falls Brewing Company located in North
Canaan, CT. The winning bidder can also get a free tour of the
brewery and its Tap Room - schedule your visit with Andy.

Donor: Andy Jones, Great Falls Brewing Company
Value: $350
Q22 	A Room with a View
Ace that important power lunch, tuck into an elegant dinner or
simply saddle up to the bar and enjoy the spectacular view of
downtown Boston from the top of Beacon Hill with a $100 gift
card to the exclusive University of Massachusetts Club. Business
casual dining on a first-come, first-serve basis.

Donor: UMass Club Boston
Value: $100
Q23 	Raise a Glass!
A bottle in hand is worth 2 in the cellar, so it’s a win-win with this
assorted case of fine vintages that you can enjoy now…or store
for later.

Donors: Pat and Taylor Milner
Value: $150
Q24 	A Bloody Brilliant Basket
Do you suffer from a wicked case of wanderlust? Be transported by the bouquet of a fine Spanish wine, the buttery snap
of British shortbread and the luxurious purity of French milled
hand soaps with this boutique basket from across the pond.

Donor: Kristen Baldacci
Value: 
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Q25

Get Ya Lobstahs!

Have a feast! Twenty-four 1.25 lb lobsters will go to the lucky
bidder.

Donor: David DiCenso
Value: $300
Q26

Gelato, Stateside

Make one and a half quarts of your own lusciously rich gelato
and ice cream—batch after batch—right at home with ease
thanks to the Cuisinart® Ice Cream and Gelato Maker! Get
professional results every time with separate paddles for gelato
and ice cream, and fully automatic operation with a 60-minute
countdown timer. The Keep Cool function will kick in after your
time is up to keep your ice cream or gelato cool to ensure
perfect consistencies every time! Mix-ins can be added through
the see-through lid while churning for unlimited flavor combinations. The commercial quality compressor-freezer means it’s
always ready to go.

Donor: Jessica and Josh Mahoney
Value: $375
Q27 	Dinner at Grill 23
Brandt family beef, New England seafood, seasonal produce,
decadent desserts, a world-class wine list, outstanding service
and warm hospitality. A truly American experience. Enjoy dinner
for 2 at Grille 23 in Boston, not to exceed $200, tax and gratuity
not included.

Donor: Grill 23
Value: $200
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Q28

Not Your Average P.O. Box

Site of the former Back Bay Post Office, Post 390 offers a
contemporary tavern experience and seasonally inspired dishes
in two distinct atmospheres – casually sophisticated downstairs
and a more refined urban dining room on the second floor.
Enjoy dinner for 2 and a fireside experience worth writing home
about. Valued for up to $150 not including tax and gratuity.

Donor: Post 390
Value: $150
Q29 	Dinner at Harvest
Bring your appetite to Harvest in Cambridge, an old stomping
ground of Julia Child’s, and enjoy contemporary New England
cuisine focused on the region’s freshest ingredients. We
recommend going in the summer to enjoy their outdoor patio.
Dinner not to exceed $150, tax and gratuity not included.

Donor: Harvest
Value: $150
Q30

There’s Always Room for Rum

Cheers to Rumson’s Rum of Salem, a local outfit that expertly
blends and finishes the finest barrel-aged Caribbean rums,
distilled from molasses and aged in bourbon barrels. This rum
basket includes Rumson’s signature, spiced, coffee and Grand
Reserve rums, along with a chino cotton cap and some fun,
piratey swag.

Donor: Sig ’80 and Steve Orne, Rumson’s Rum
Value: $165
Q31

Let G Bar Come to You

Double date night at G Bar and Kitchen in Swampscott OR have
head chef Gregg Brackman create an intimate dinner for 4 at
your home! First course, main course and dessert included (tax
and gratuity not included). Date to be mutually agreed upon.

Donor: Gregg Brackman, G Bar and Kitchen
Value: 
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Q32

Little Harbor Lobsters

Carrying on a tradition of nearly 100 years, Little Harbor Lobster
Company serves Marblehead and the surrounding north shore
community with the freshest seafood, sourced directly from
local fishermen when possible. Use this $100 gift card to bring
home a taste of the sea!

Donor: Laura and Timothy O’Keefe, Little Harbor Lobster
Company
Value: $100
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Quickie Board 3
Adventures & Experiences
Q34

Shopping Night at Irresistibles!

Gather your girlfriends for a Girls Night Out shopping event
at Irresistibles! Enjoy wine and appetizers from Shubies while
stylists Liz Greenlaw Gill ’89 and Rosa Shuman help you shop for
your perfect summer attire. And, everything you purchase that
night will benefit Tower! Attendees will enjoy a 10% discount on
their purchase and Irresistibles will donate 10% of the proceeds
back to Tower. Limited to 10 participants. Date in April or May
2019 to be selected by the winner.

Donor: Irresistibles
Value: 
Q35 	A Tour and a Taste at Bent Water
Treat up to 10 tipplers to a tour and tasting at the Bent Water
taproom and leave with a mixed case of tasty craft ale to spare.
Tour must be taken before December 31, 2019.

Donor: Bent Water Brewing Co.
Value: $200
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Q36

Say Yea to the Yay!

Get your creative on with this Yaymaker cookie decorating class
for up to 15 friends at your home. An experienced host brings
cookies, icing, instruction and designs—and you leave with
gorgeous sugar cookies almost too pretty to eat.

Donor: Alexa and David Krauter
Value: $750
Q37

Girls Night Out

Girls night for 4 at uGlow Med Spa in Marblehead! Includes a
CooLifting procedure and laser hair removal treatment for each
person. Beverages and light appetizers also included.

Donor: Jillian Oppenheim
Value: $1,800
Q38

Paint Night for Parents

Calling Tower parents! Enjoy a night of painting and wine and
leave with an original painting on canvas. Stephanie Fitzgerald
will lead the class for up to 10 adults in the Tower Art Studio.
No prior painting experience required.

Donor: Stephanie Fitzgerald
Value: 
Q39

Flower Power!

Make that flower party when you and 5 friends set up for a
private floral arranging and design class at Lumiere Lauren.
Lauren will provide all tools, flowers and instruction – and you
can provide the (adult, if you wish) beverages, snacks and GNO
energy! On an agreed upon weekday evening, or a midday
Sunday can be arranged.

Donor: Lumiere Lauren
Value: $390
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Q40 	En Pointe
Revel in Boston Ballet’s neo-classical and contemporary
expertise with these 3 front row Dress Circle tickets to the May
25 matinee performance of Rhapsody, featuring choreography
inspired by George Gershwin’s iconic jazzy score.

Donors: Anna Davydova and Donald Jones
Value: $405
Q41

Sometimes You Want to Go…

...where everybody knows your name. One lucky bidder will hop
behind the bar for a guest bartending experience at Maddies.
To sweeten the deal, they’re giving you $200 in gift cards and a
Maddie’s visor and sweatshirt.

Donor: Loretta Lang
Value: 
Q42

Four Tickets to the SPUR Summer Fling

Enjoy small bites, beer, wine and live music with the Chad
Hollister acoustic trio at the SPUR Summer Fling on Saturday,
July 13, 2019, at the Jeremiah Lee Mansion, Marblehead. These
special tickets grant you access to a pre-event music and mingle
beginning at 5:45pm with reserve rum tasting from Rumsons.
Get your party shoes ready!

Donor: Jocelyn Cook, SPUR
Value: $1000
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Quickie Board 4
Tower Treats, PART 1
Q46 Tower Kitchen Confidential
What happens in the kitchen stays in the kitchen – when
Mrs. Osattin throws a party there! Up to 5 students will help
her choose what to make and they’ll have at it – cooking,
feasting and even bringing some goodies home. To be
enjoyed on an agreed upon day.
Donor: Erica Osattin
Value: 
Q47 Get Out of Jail Free
Let your little rascal and 2 buddies play hooky with Mrs. Miller
and Mrs. Arnold as they pop out of school midday to grab a
fun lunch and an ice cream to polish it off.
Donors: Nina Miller and Sarah Arnold
Value: 
Q48 Lunch and Manicures with Ms. Kenwell
Ms. Kenwell will take up to 2 kids for manicures, followed by
an outing of either lunch, dinner or ice cream. Depending on
agreed upon date/time...
Donor: Reagan Kenwell
Value: 
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Q49 	Adventure at Castle Creek!
Drivers, start your engines! Up to 5 lucky winners will travel
by Tower van to Castle Creek for go-carts, then have ice
cream. Depart Tower at dismissal and return by 5pm for
pick-up.
Donor: Kim Trudel
Value: 
Q50 Lunch Relief for a Week
Put the lunch boxes away and let Mrs. Arthur do all the work!
She’ll provide lunches for all the Tower children in one family
for an entire week. On the last day, each child can choose
his/her favorite take-out!
Donor: Elena Arthur
Value: 
Q51 	Child’s Fisherman’s Sweater
Susie Schneider travelled to a farm way up in the northern
parts of Maine to purchase the wool that she then knit into
this beautiful typical fisherman’s sweater. These sweaters
are warm, heavyweight garments made to keep the wearer
warm and dry in typical nasty New England weather. This
off-white sweater in children’s size 10 will keep your child
cozy all winter long.
Donor: Susie Schneider
Value: 
Q52
Time Machine
Remember Magna Tiles? Playstix? Tinker toys? Of course you
do! And so do your kids, who would likely relish the chance
to invite their entire grade to join the Kindergarten teachers
for a special “Come Back to Kindergarten” breakfast and
playtime in their classrooms. To be enjoyed before the end of
the 2018-2019 school year.
Donors: Audrey Johnson, Julie Walsh, Michelle Berg
Value: 
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Q53
Hand-Decorated Ukrainian Easter Eggs
Known as pysanky in Ukrainian, these gorgeous eggs are
hand-decorated with a batik process using beeswax and dye
by our very own first grade teacher Sarah Clark. Stunning
and unique, at least 3 eggs will go to the lucky bidder!
Donor: Sarah Clark
Value: 
Q55 	A Star is Born
Mr. Shepard is a wiz at Pro Tools, the industry standard for
sound recording and production software. With this hot-ticket
item, he’ll accompany one musician for 4-hours of studio
time and use it to engineer 2 to 3 full-length songs, then will
press the recordings to either an Mp4 or CD format.
Donor: Frederick Shepard
Value: 
Q56 	I Scream, You Scream…
…kids all scream for ice cream! Treat an entire grade to an
ice cream social, hosted by our scoopers extraordinaire: Mrs.
Achterhof, Mrs. Arthur and Ms. Kenwell.
Donors: Jessie Achterhof, Elena Arthur and Reagan Kenwell
Value: 
Q57
Batting and Ice Cream with Mr. Buckley
What could be better than hitting home runs and eating ice
cream? Doing it with Mr. Buckley! Five lucky students will
travel with Mr. Buckley in the Tower van to Richardson’s Ice
Cream for fun in the batting cages then enjoy an ice cream.
Time to be mutually agreed upon.
Donor: Ryan Buckley
Value: 
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Q58 	Afternoon Delight
Mrs. Howells and Ms. Powell will keep 5 lucky kiddos
entertained after school from 3–5pm with a movie, tasty
snacks and a legit crafting session. To be enjoyed on an
agreed upon day (any day but Wednesday) before May 31.
Donors: Angela Powell and Kelley Howells
Value: 
Q59 	A Slice and a Strike!
Mr. Field will take 4 lucky students for an afternoon of
bowling and pizza at Flatbread Company in Salem at a time
mutually agreed upon.
Donor: Chris Field
Value: 
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Quickie Board 5
Tower Treats, part 2
Q62

Lights! Camera! Action!

Treat your child’s whole grade to a movie night in the PAC
complete with fresh popcorn and candy concessions.
Mrs. Arthur and Mrs. Achterhof will take care of everything.
Date, time and movie to be mutually agreed upon.

Donor: Elena Arthur and Jessie Achterhof
Value: 
Q63

Makeup & Sweets with Ms. Mazz

An evening out with Ms. Mazzarella, full of glam and sweets!
3 kids will have a fun makeup appointment by Ms. Mazzarella
at Sephora, located at Market Street in Lynnfield. Each child
will be provided with a $10 Sephora gift card to spend on a
small makeup or skin treat. After the makeup appointments
are finished and each child is fully glammed, we will end the
evening by getting candy and ice cream! This evening will have
to be scheduled on a Thursday afternoon or evening before the
academic year is over.

Donor: Amanda Mazzarella
Value: 
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Q64

Green Hour

Science teacher Colleen Parenteau will take a group of 5
students (K-2) on a 3-hour bike ride/tide-pooling adventure
through Steer Swamp and Grace Oliver’s beach. The kids
will compare creatures that live in the forest vs. the ones at
the rocky shore. Collection buckets, portable microscopes,
binoculars, and field guides will be provided to help discover
and learn about the animals. This summer outing must occur at
low tide during the weeks of June 17, June 24, July 15, or July 22
(weekdays or Sundays).

Donor: Colleen Parenteau
Value: 
Q65 	Keep Calm and Skate On
Come build a skateboard with Mr. Zois, just like the students in
the Skateboard Building Arts Block Class! Building takes place
over 2-3 sessions and can be used by students, parents, or a
combination, with a maximum of 4 boards.

Donor: Adam Zois
Value: 
Q66 	Driving Miss Donuts
Mr. Field and his co-pilot Roary the Tiger will pick up 10 kids in
the Tower Van for a ride to school, complete with donuts to go!

Donors: Chris Field and Roary the Tiger
Value: 
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Q67, Q68

Swap Divisions for a Day!

The 2 lucky winners, one Lower Schooler and one Upper
Schooler, will win the experience of being an Upper Schooler For
a Day or Lower Schooler For a Day. The Upper School winner
will relive the glory days of life as a Tiger Cub, in the grade level
of their choice. Work, eat, and play as a Lower Schooler would:
eat lunch in classrooms, play on the playground, work on math
facts, perhaps attend LS assembly, the works. The Lower School
winner will choose an Upper School grade level or buddy and
spend the day learning and playing as an Upper Schooler: eat
lunch in the PAC, see what classes are all about in the Upper
School, play on the athletic fields, the works. Dates TBD with
Division Heads, to be completed by end of 2019-2020 school
year.

Donors: Ryan Buckley and Liz Buchan
Value: 
Q69

Bingo!

Dazzle your child’s entire grade with an epic evening of
Bingo—complete with music, tasty snacks and an awesome
party atmosphere. To be held in the library from 6–7:30pm
on an agreed upon date.

Donor: Stephanie and Joey Curtis
Value: 
Q70

Build-A-Bear with the K Team

Unicorns, kitties and bears! Oh, my! Give 4 lucky kiddos the
chance to accompany Mrs. Walsh and Ms. Johnson on an
adventure to create their very own personalized stuffed animals,
followed by a tasty lunch at the ever-popular Cheesecake
Factory. One assignment your little one won’t want to miss!

Donors: Audrey Johnson and Julie Walsh
Value: 
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Q71

Bowling with the Coaches!

What’s better than 10-pin bowling with buddies? Mrs. Perrella
and Ms. Klocker will take up to 5 upper school students to Kings
in Lynnfield to hit the lanes, dig into dinner (think wings, burgers,
street tacos and pizza!) and have a go at some games, including
air hockey and hoops. Date to be agreed upon, prior to the end
of the school year.

Donors: Kelly Klocker and Rachel Perrella; Tina and Doug
DePiero
Value: 
Q72

Bedtime Story with Mrs. Upton

Everyone loves a bedtime story. Mrs. Upton will come to your
house to read a bedtime story on a date and time convenient
to all. She will come with cookies and milk and a special story
chosen by herself and the student.

Donor: Melissa Upton
Value: 
Q73

Pinkies Up!

It will be quite the civilized (and fun!) afternoon for 4 lucky
students who get to enjoy afternoon tea with Mrs. Field and
Mrs. Perrella at the Wenham Tea House, the oldest of its kind in
the United States. Scones with clotted cream, tea sandwiches
and miniature pastries will be served with tea service in a
signature glass teapot. Simply divine!

Donors: Sara Field and Rachel Perrella
Value: 
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Quickie Board 6
MIND & BODY
Q76

Treat Yo’ Self!

Spend a relaxing afternoon getting pampered at Marblehead’s
newest nail salon, Organic Nail & Spa, as you sit for a relaxing
spa manicure and pedicure. Go on, you deserve it.

Donor: Michele Maher
Value: $90
Q77

Namaste in Shape

Engage your body and your mind with a $100 class card to
Yoga Sakti in Salem, the North Shore’s most awarded studio.
Choose from over 80 classes per week specializing in various
yoga styles and fitness classes including TRX, conditioning, spin
and barre – because at the end of the day, good health is a habit.

Donor: Yoga Sakti
Value: $100
Q78

Bye-Bye Spots

Intense Pulse Light (IPL) Advanced laser technology is used to
target your unwanted sun damage, brown spots and vessels.
The energy delivered causes them to slowly disappear through
your body’s natural healing process, revealing clearer, more
beautiful-looking skin. This treatment is valid for one full-face
treatment to be performed at Seaside Aesthetics in Marblehead
by Registered Nurse and Tower parent, Kelly Pisa.

Donor: Seaside Aesthetics
Value: $375
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Q79 	Keep Fit with CrossFit
Squat. Press. Repeat. Define your personal goals and realize
your fitness potential in a welcoming gym environment with
2-free months of unlimited classes and experienced coaching at
CrossFit IronSpider Marblehead.

Donor: Alicia and Matt McNamara, CrossFit IronSpider
Marblehead
Value: $340
Q80

Find Your Energy Within

Energy Within is a specialty fitness center offering private, semiprivate and small group classes. Their unique facility specializes
in pilates, gyrotonic and fitness, offering the highest quality,
most effective cutting edge developments in physical exercise.
Get your regimen started with one personal training session with
certified trainer and owner, Beth Johnson, and take it to the next
level with 10 fitness classes of your choice.

Donor: Beth Johnson, Energy Within
Value: $200
Q81 	Ommmmm
Feeling stressed? Out of shape? Experience one of Marblehead’s
best yoga studios with 5 classes at Prema Power Yoga.

Donor: Prema Power
Value: $100
Q82

#SaferBeauty

Beautycounter is committed to be the leader in safer skin care
and clean cosmetics. Enjoy this basket of Ms. Kenwell’s favorite
products and company bestsellers.

Donor: Reagan Kenwell
Value: $250
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Q83

More Than a Gym

Orangetheory is a science-backed, technology-tracked, coachinspired group workout designed to produce results from the
inside out. The hardest part of our workouts is showing up. We
make it simple with this package of 5 classes, a heart rate monitor,
and some Orangetheory fitness swag.

Donor: Jenny Golic, Orangetheory Fitness
Value: $275
Q84

See You in Savasana

The winning bidder will receive a 6-pack class card for Hot Power
Yoga at Solstice Yoga Studio, 250 Market Street, Lynnfield. For
more information, see solsticepoweryoga.com. Namaste.

Donor: Lisa Garlitz
Value: $100
Q85

Take a HIIT

Local fitness guru and personal trainer Kathy Glabicky developed
Tread Tabata® as a full-body cardio and strength workout
incorporating high intensity interval training (HIIT). Experience
it for yourself with 5 classes at the Marblehead or Beverly studio
and see why it’s been featured in many national fitness outlets
like Shape magazine.

Donor: Kathy Glabicky
Value: $100 value
Q86 	Clean Eatin’!
Need some extra motivation to stay healthy? Stop by Eat Well
Kitchen every day for an entire month for a small smoothie or
juice. Eat Well Kitchen provides raw nutrient-dense fruit and
vegetable juices and vitamin-packed smoothies that will make
you feel good.

Donor: Eat Well Kitchen
Value: $210
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Q87

Want That Hollywood Smile?

Get a 45-minute Venus teeth whitening treatment! The lucky
bidder will receive 3 15-minute sessions at Northside Dental Care
in Peabody. No ultraviolet is used and this process creates lower
sensitivity than Zoom Whitening. This offer is good for one year.

Donor: Jaspal Singh and Bibi Kour
Value: $500
Q88 Spirits in the Material World
Reconnect. Make peace. Find closure. Whatever your reason
for wanting to spiritually visit with a loved one who has passed,
Maria Halvorsen has the extraordinary ability and extensive
experience to help you on your journey. Experience 2 separate
hour-long private sessions at her office in Beverly and discover
her respectful and compassionate approach to delivering
moving and uplifting messages that will lend you guidance,
support and comfort.

Donor: Maria Halvorsen
Value: $500
Q89 	Om is Where the Heart Is
Learn how to trust your instincts and tap into essential energies
in a one-hour intuitive reading and energy balancing session
with senior yoga instructor, intuitive life guide and visual artist,
Heather Tharpe. Using oracle cards, she serves as a conduit to
impart guidance and map out a 3-month life outline for you.

Donor: Heather Tharpe
Value: $140
Q90

Get Radiant!

Put your best look forward with a session at Radiance Aveda
Salon and enjoy a one-hour Aveda facial, a luxuriant hair wash,
treatment and blowout, and that finishing touch of make-up that
will have you glowing inside and out.

Donor: Andrea Dean, Radiance Aveda Salon
Value: $160
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Quickie Board 7
Kid Fun
Q93

Morning at the Movies

Skip the line at the Warwick Cinema and enjoy a private 10am
screening in either the small (more cozy) or large (more peeps)
theater with your choice of either a personal DVD or either of
the current releases playing. Popcorn and drinks are provided
and the winner can have his/her name displayed on the
marquee! For use before Oct 31, 2019 and to be booked at least
21 days in advance.

Donor: The Warwick Cinema
Value: $350
Q94 	Kids Tie-Dye Party
Tower alum and Seaweed Studio Owner Page Minshall ’96 will
teach a group of 5-8 kids (8 years old and up) how to tie-dye
their own t-shirt. Page will provide t-shirts, tie-dye material and
instruction at the location of your party.

Donor: Page Minshall ’96, Seaweed Studio
Value: 
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Q95 	Attention, Groupies
Come jam with the band! Don’t miss this exclusive opportunity for a child or adult to rock out with Mr. Shepard’s band,
73 Duster, at one of their local gigs. Time and date TBD and
music selections may be very flexible. No experience necessary.
Bragging rights included.

Donor: Frederick Shepard
Value: 
Q96 	One Fish, Two Fish
Get your little fishy swimming circles around you with 4 private
swim lessons at the YMCA taught by swimming legend and
Tower grandparent, Sue Guertin. Sue has been a YMCA swim
coach for 37 years and head swim coach at MHS for 30 years.

Donor: Susan Guertin
Value: $176
Q97

Life’s A Party...Monogram Everything!

Cece DuPraz curates beautiful monograms for playful products
that embrace life’s celebrations. This beautiful custom kit
includes all the tools your budding artist needs to create a
unique piece that will be embroidered on a classic medium boat
tote—the perfect gift for parents, teachers and friends.
Named one of Oprah’s Favorite Things for 2018!

Donor: Cece DuPraz
Value: $94
Q98 	Arts@Tower
Give your child an incredible summer week of art, theatre and
music with a one-week session at Arts at Tower summer camp.
More camp details at: towerschool.org/summer.
New campers only.

Donor: Tower School
Value: $496
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Q99

Summer@Tower: Explore the Day Away

Your child will love a one-week session of Tower’s Explorers
summer camp! Activities include swimming, arts and crafts,
theatre arts, computer games, and outdoor activities. Costume
theme days and camp BBQs make the atmosphere fun all day
long! One-week sessions run from July 1 through August 9.
More camp details at: towerschool.org/summer.
This item is available for new campers only, ages 3-9.

Donor: Tower School
Value: $486
Q100 	Color Outside the Lines
Reverse glass painting, bubble wands, junk art sculpture, flowers,
owls, paper bag batik, silhouettes…Out of the Box Studio may
be right here in Marblehead, but you never quite know where
your imagination will take you! This $50 gift card can be used
for adult studios, after-school classes, camps or workshops—so
ditch the box and get to it!

Donor: Out of the Box Studio
Value: $50
Q101

The Ultimate Quest

Enjoy this one-time pass for unlimited questing for 5 people
at Boda Borg. Your team will be transported into a real-world
gaming environment, tackling a variety of mental and physical
challenges. No video games, no virtual reality, no special
clothing or equipment....real people, real questing, real
adrenaline and heart-pumping excitement.

Donors: Dorothy and Adriaan Zur Muhlen
Value: $165
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Q102

Pick Your Club T.E.D. Pleasure

Brighten your child’s day with some extra creative play at a Club
T.E.D. trimester club session of your choice.

Donor: Tower School
Value: $150
Q103

Free Visits to Club T.E.D.

Your child will receive 5 free visits to Tower’s fantastic after
school program, Club T.E.D. Featuring activities like chess, art
projects and yoga, Club T.E.D. allows Tower students to unwind,
have fun, and learn after school. Advance sign-up required.

Donor: Tower School
Value: $80
Q104 Later, Lunch Box
Need an occasional break from the labors of lunch-packing?
Pass the baton to the Marblehead Community Store and treat
your kiddo to a tasty lunch once a week for a month. High five
included.

Donor: Marblehead Community Store
Value: $30
Q105

Gifts Galore for Your Little One

Choose a few treats or set up an after-school spree with a $100
gift card to Pint Size and Up, a unique boutique offering gifts,
accessories and clothing for children and tweens.

Donor: Pint Sized and Up
Value: $100
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Q106 School’s Out For Somer
Get some QT with your cutie on a special mother-daughter
weekend at Camp Somerset for girls. Located in Maine’s
beautiful Belgrade Lakes region, it offers inspiring activities,
healthy and delicious food—and most important, the chance
to unplug and reconnect with your girl. Weekend takes place
August 9-11, 2019.

Donor: Mike Karp, Camp Somerset
Value: $150
Q107

Father-Son Weekend at Camp Manitou

Enjoy a Father-Son weekend at Camp Manitou in Oakland, ME.
Dates are August 9-11, 2019. This is a wonderful experience for
father-son bonding and includes waterfront activities, sports,
terrific meals, and lots of other camp activities. Fathers and sons
will sleep in cabin bunks.

Donor: Mike Karp, Camp Manitou
Value: $150
Q108

Bend it Like Beckham

Tactical. Technical. Physical. Psychological. Sphinx Soccer
Academy with Coach Mo covers every angle, running high
quality, dynamic soccer clinics for all ages and skill levels. This
6-week (1x/week) training clinic at Tower is guaranteed to
elevate your young baller’s level of play, with professional level
coaches who lend both insight and inspiration. Not redeemable
for the Club TED soccer offering.

Donor: Mo Elsayed, Sphinx Soccer
Value: $249
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Quickie Board 8
SPORTS
Q111

Torey Krug Jersey

Does your son or daughter dream of rubbing shoulders with
the pros? They’ll come close when you bring home this Boston
Bruins jersey signed by #47, Torey Krug himself. The jersey
comes with a certificate of authenticity.

Donor: Boston Bruins
Value: 
Q112

SUP, Tower?

Get your paddle on this summer with this special edition
blue and white Tower SUP with adjustable paddle and pump.
Paddleboard measures 10’4” x 34”.

Donors: Laura and Jim Byrne
Value: $1,275
Q113

Fore for 4

Revel in a glorious round of golf for 4 people at the exclusive
LaPlaya Golf Club in Naples, FL, featuring a lush course
designed by one of the finest golf course architects in the
country. Carts are included, as is a lovely lunch at the private
Clubhouse following your round. Tee off after 10:30am.

Donors: Fran and Steve Lockwood
Value: $1,000
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Q114

Bring on the Bears

Ice, ice, baby…center ice, that is! Catch the Bruins in action
with 2 tickets 12 rows up at a mid-week game in November or
December 2019 and score free valet parking while you’re at it!

Donors: Maki and Brad Robie ‘88
Value: $336
Q115

Hit the Seas with Mr. Thompson

A 1/2 day (4.5 hours) fly and light tackle spin fishing charter for
up to 3 people (or 2 adults, 2 children) in Boston Harbor with
Captain Webb Thompson and Nervous Water Charters LLC. All
equipment is provided for both fly-fishing and spin fishing and
no experience is necessary. Charters leave from the Constitution
Marina in Charlestown. The fishing will be for striped bass and
bluefish in and around the Boston Harbor Islands and up on
the north shore (wherever the fish may be). Charter should be
scheduled on a mutually convenient date during the 2019 fishing
season (May - October) *Weekends only during the school year.
Please visit nervouswaterboston.com for more information.

Donor: Webb Thompson
Value: $425
Q116

Golf Outing at Kittansett Golf Club

Surrounded on three sides by Buzzards Bay, the Kittansett Club
offers spectacular views and a challenging and well regarded
course. Your trio will enjoy a round of golf and lunch with
Kittansett member and Tower parent, Bob Burr.

Donors: Kerri and Bob Burr
Value: 
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Q117 	Adventures with RIBCRAFT
Spend an afternoon with RIBCRAFT in Marblehead. Learn how
the boats are made with a factory tour and then spend time
on the water in a RIBCRAFT or 2! Includes a high-speed trip
to Manchester for ice cream. Good for 4-6 people, available
June-October.

Donor: Matthew Velluto, RIBCRAFT
Value: 
Q118

Fore! With a Table for 4

Your trio will join member and Tower parent Brendt D’Orio ’91
for a round of golf (with carts) at Kernwood Country Club on
a Friday to be mutually agreed upon. Golfing will work up your
appetite so this package includes your choice of lunch beforehand or dinner afterwards in the clubhouse.

Donors: Kerry and Brendt D’Orio ’91; Meredith and Matt
Carter
Value: $600
Q119

Tickets to BU hockey game

Cheer on the Terriers with these 2 tickets to a Boston University
men’s varsity hockey game in the 2019-2020 season. Date to be
mutually agreed upon.

Donors: Andrea and Shawn McEachern
Value: $100
Q120

New England Revolution Tickets

Fancy some soccer? Here are your 4 tickets to see the New
England Revolution when they play the New York Red Bulls
on Saturday, April 20 at 7:30pm. Don’t miss out on these great
seats which come with meal tickets and a parking pass.

Donors: Tammy Waite Salzberg and Graham Salzberg
Value: $200
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Quickie Board 9
CLASS GIFTS & specials
Q123

PK: Seashells by the Seashore

A nod to those hazy, lazy days of summer, this whimsical
4-pane piece of window art was designed by the pre-K kiddos
using sand, sea glass, shells and starfish that were permanently
encased in clear epoxy resin. Hang it and have a view of the
beach that’s always within reach.

Donor: Pre-K students
Value: 
Q124 	Kindergarten: Driftwood Sail Mobiles
Our Kindergarten class each individually worked to construct
a sailboat from burlap, fabric, twine, and driftwood. These
whimsical sailboats were then assembled into a mobile flotilla
using more twine and driftwood.

Donor: Kindergarten students
Value: 
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Q125 1st Grade: “Sunrise on the Iceberg, an Origami
Penguin Party
First graders have been working on perfecting their origami
skills all year long and have recently been learning a lot about
penguins. For their class gift this year they have created a piece
paying homage to their favorite frosty-footed friends incorporating origami and nautical sail charts encased in a handsome
shadow box.

Donor: 1st grade students
Value: 
Q126

2nd Grade: Mandala Rocks!

Using flat beach rocks and metallic paint markers to create
unique designs, our 2nd graders created a masterpiece of
geometric shapes inspired by Tibetan mandalas. The individually
decorated rocks were then grouped together, photographed
and transformed into a jigsaw puzzle that is sure to provide
hours of enjoyment.

Donor: 2nd grade students
Value: 
Q127

3rd Grade: Tower Lighthouse String Art

Our third graders worked together to construct a lighthouse
inspired by Tower’s iconic logo. They used wood, nails, twine,
and glue to bring their work to life. This piece would make an
excellent addition to any nautical decor.

Donor: 3rd grade students
Value: 
Q128

4th Grade: Quilt of Dreams

Tower’s 4th graders have been studying electricity and working
with conductive thread, LED lights, and brilliant fabrics to
construct a truly stunning quilt inspired by the landscape of
Marblehead at sunset. A masterpiece, a centerpiece, a
conversation piece to behold!

Donor: 4th grade students
Value: 
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Q129

5th Grade: Human Rights Montage

The 5th graders have been learning this year about the Universal
Declaration of Human Rights. This collage incorporates each
of their artistic expressions of what human rights means to
them. This piece is constructed of drawings in colored pencil on
“Shrinky Dink” paper, shrunken down and mounted in a frame.

Donor: 5th grade students
Value: 
Q130

No Homework Night for 6th grade

What bedtime? With no homework on the horizon, you may be
in for a night to remember when your 6th grader gets to call a
“No Homework Night” for the entire grade! Date to be mutually
agreed upon with 6th grade team leader, Webb Thompson.

Donor: 6th grade team
Value: 
Q131

No Homework Night for 7th grade

Your lucky 7th grader gets to be the one to call a No Homework
Night for the entire 7th grade! Date to be mutually agreed upon
by winning bidder and 7th grade team leader, Karen Van Adzin.

Donor: 7th grade team
Value: 
Q132

No Homework Night 8th Grade

Your 8th grader can call for a No Homework Night for the 8th
Grade! Date to be mutually agreed upon with winning bidder
and 8th grade team leader, Sig Orne.

Donor: 8th grade team
Value: 
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Quickie Board 10
BATTLE OF THE BASKETS
Q133

Pre-K Basket: Let’s Play!

This basket is all about fun. It is brimming with games like
fiddlesticks, stomp rockets, Kan Jam the flying disc game, chalk,
bubbles, a Frisbee and more!

Donors: Pre-K families
Value: 
Q134 	Kindergarten Basket: Arts & Crafts
This basket is overflowing with everything the budding artist
needs, including paper, markers, crayons, glue stickers, Washi
decorative tape, glitter, slime making kit, and even a jewelry
making kit. It’s a crafter’s dream!

Donors: Kindergarten families
Value: 
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Q135

1st Grade: Beach Basket

Summer will be here before we know it and you will need this
basket! This collection includes beach towels, 2 beach chairs,
a cooler, a Tower tote, a spike ball, a skimboard, a water bottle,
sunglasses, sunscreen and so much more!

Donors: 1st grade families
Value: 
Q136

2nd Grade: Saluti

Enjoy this ready-made wine cellar with a collection of red, white
and sparkling Italian wines, curated by the second grade parents.

Donors: 2nd grade families
Value: 
Q137

3rd Grade: But First, Coffee

Wake up with this amazing basket for coffee lovers. Included:
an espresso maker, a French press, coffee beans, syrups, and
over $100 worth of gift cards to local coffee shops.

Donors: 3rd grade families
Value: 
Q138

4th Grade: Woof, Woof

Treat your best friend to this basket of doggie goodness!
Includes a grooming session, loads of toys, a leash, treats, a DNA
kit for your pet, and gift cards to Worldly Pets and Pawsitively
Marblehead.

Donors: 4th grade families
Value: 
Q139

5th Grade: Buon Appetito

Mangia! This basket contains all you need for a fantastic Italian
meal, including a $150 gift card to Eataly, pastas, sauces, aprons
and dish towels, olive oils, and cookbooks.

Donors: 5th grade families
Value: 
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Q140 6th Grade: Love Local
Shop local! Enjoy over $700 worth of gift cards to local
establishments such as 5 Corners Kitchen, Blue Canoe Café,
Seaside Allure, Spirit of ’76, and Caramel Bakery.

Donors: 6th grade families
Value: 

Q141

7th Grade: Craft Beer

Love craft brew? This basket features some of the best around,
plus snacks to go with it! Types of beer included: Double IPA,
American Pale Ale, Pilsner, Coffee Porter, Wild Saison, Gose,
Farmhouse Ale, Belgian Strong Ale and more!

Donors: 7th grade families
Value: 
Q142

8th Grade: As Seen on TV

Now you can have those things you’ve seen on TV, but were
too embarrassed to order! This basket includes a Chia Pet, a
Snuggie, a NutriBullet and more!

Donors: 8th grade families
Value: 
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LIVE AUCTION

L200 	All In!
Suit up for some fun in the sun at a Tower pool party for up
to 30 people, complete with all-you-can-eat hogs dogs with
toppings galore AND a visit from Terry’s Ice Cream truck! The
party will be for 2 hours and the pool will be staffed with 2
lifeguards. Package redeemable anytime on weekends or after
4:30pm on weekdays from July to mid-August of 2019. Date to
be mutually agreed upon with Tower School.
Donor: Tower School; Derrick Topp; Paige and Doug Hamilton
L201 	One Spa-ctacular Evening…
10 girlfriends went to a fabulous local spa for magical minitreatments paired with tasty appetizers, sweet treats, wine and
bubbly, and then giddily talked about it for months. It remains
unclear if they ever returned home. To be redeemed on a
mutually agreed upon Monday evening from 6–8pm during the
months of January, February and March of 2020.
Donor: Dayles European Skin Care & Med Spa
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L202 What Does the G.O.A.T. Say?
You’ll find out once you get your hands on this limited edition
hand-signed copy of “The TB12 Method” – the first book by
legendary New England Patriots quarterback Tom Brady. Replete
with instructions, drills, photos and illustrations, in-depth case
studies, personal anecdotes and experiences from on and off the
field, this deeply practical tome reveals Brady’s revolutionary
approach to sustained peak performance for athletes of all kinds
and all ages.
Donor: Ted Schlueter
L203 The Piano Man Strikes Again
It doesn’t get better than seeing an industry legend perform at
an iconic venue – so don’t miss the chance to score 4 rockstar
tickets to catch Billy Joel live at Fenway Park on Saturday,
September 14. The stuff great memories are made of! To top
it off, a car to take you in and out of the city. What could be
better?!
Donor: Nanci Lane; Jessica ’95 and Jon Hyde
L204 Tower VIP Status
Get this primo package and never look back. VIP Parking: a spot
reserved for you for major school events for 2 years, 2019-20 and
2020-21; and VIP Seating: 6 seats reserved for your family for
major school events, for 2 years, 2019-20 and 2020-21.
Donor: Tower School
L205 	Una Settimana in Weekapaug
Enjoy an entire week in a 4-bedroom beach house in this
charming Rhode Island seaside community. Nestled at the spot
where the ocean flows into a great salt pond, Weekapaug is
encircled by gorgeous coastline and filled with New England
treasures from small estate wineries and road-side farmers’
markets to meandering roads that inspire long strolls through
historic townships. Newport and Jamestown are a short drive
away, and outdoor activities abound. Dates to be mutually
agreed upon for a week in September or October of 2019.
Donors: Leila Blodgett and Fred Maynard
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L206 Brighten Your Walls
Original oil painting by Emma Garfield ’08. Similar in color to
the other original Hydrangea painting featured throughout the
fall in Tower’s new gallery space, this hydrangea painting is 24”
in diameter and painted on a unique, high-quality, primed and
beveled canvas by Fredrix. This painting will be an exclusive
edition, and no reproductions will be printed.
Donor: Emma Garfield ’08
L207 Turks and Caicos
Spend two gloriously relaxing nights at the luxurious
Grace Bay Club, a renowned Turks & Caicos resort specializing in
customized Caribbean experiences. Your Villa Junior Suite will
overlook the turquoise ocean and should you want for anything,
your personal concierge is at the ready. Pool, spa, watersports,
and numerous dining options are there for your enjoyment. This
outstanding auction item comes with a $1,500 Visa gift card that
can be applied for airfare, dinner or spa visits! Wisk yourself and
a special someone away for an exquisite Caribbean escape.
Restrictions: Dates of validity: Feb 15, 2019–Dec 14, 2019. Flights
should not be booked prior to receiving a confirmation from the
resort for your accommodations. Room Availability is at
discretion of hotel and subject to blackout dates including all
major US holiday periods.
Donors: Grace Bay Club; Board of Trustees
L208 Fire Truck Ride
Treat your child(ren) to the ride of a lifetime. The Marblehead
Fire Department will drive up to 2 passengers to school on a
mutually agreeable morning. Pick-up in Marblehead only.
Donor: Town of Marblehead Fire Department
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L209 No Ordinary Stick
The Bs, the Bears, the Black and Gold: no matter what nickname
you give the Boston Bruins, everyone calls them a force to
be reckoned with. Own a piece of Beantown history with an
authentic Boston Bruins hockey stick, signed by the entire 2018-19
team. Yup, the entire team.
Donor: Boston Bruins
L210 	Clambake by Vinwood Catering
Let Vinwood Caterers bring summer by the shore to you and 24
of your nearest and dearest! Fresh lobsters, Ipswich steamers,
bourbon BBQ chicken, grilled corn on the cob, crisp garden salad,
homemade cornbread and sweets! A perfect party—and you don’t
have to do a thing! Also included is beer from Great Falls Brewing
Company. Great Falls constantly changes their beers on tap and
will provide either a range of crowlered IPAs, Red Ale, Porters,
Wheat Beer, Lager and Stouts or a couple of cases of Lazy Hazy
Housy East Coast IPA depending on the date.
Beer delivery restrictions may apply in late August.
Donors: Rick and Cheryl Delisle, Vinwood Catering; Andy Jones,
Great Fall Brewing Company
L211
Stowe Away
Indulge in a weekend stay in this beautiful, newly constructed and
modern 2-bedroom stone cottage designed as a Passive House.
Located in Morristown, Vermont, just 5 minutes from Stowe and
a stone’s throw from local craft breweries, state parks and a
network of hiking and biking trails. For more details and photos
search listing #6010241 on Airbnb.com. While you’re up there
enjoy $50 gift cards to Black Diamond, Idletyme, and Harvest
Market, and a sampler pack and merch from Alchemist.
Book fast as dates fill up fast!
Donors: Pam Cushman and Sean Gyllenborg; Jacqui and Andy
Jones; Idletyme; Becky and Kevin McKernan; Alchemist Brewery
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L212
Putting U in the UN
Seize the day and take this unique opportunity to go behindthe-scenes at the United Nations with an all expenses paid trip
for 4 to NYC, accompanied by Rob Goodwin of local boutique
tour company Stone & Compass. A private van will shuttle
you to NYC for an exclusive tour of the UN and to meet UN
delegates, followed by dinner with global stakeholders involved
in various international projects. Conclude your day and head
home or arrange to extend your trip overnight (at an additional
cost). Open to any combination of adults and/or students.
Donor: Stone and Compass
L213 	Calgon, Take Me...to the Cape!
Lovely, large contemporary style home with spectacular views
over the Great Marsh and out to First Encounter beach in
Eastham. This 4-bedroom, 3.5-bath home has a large cathedral
ceiling living room with fireplace, dining room, cooks kitchen,
powder room and queen master-bedroom ensuite all on the
main level, all with beautiful views and a deck across the back
of the house. The lower level has 2 bedrooms, each with a with
queen, and a third bedroom with 2 sets of bunk beds, and 2 full
baths. House is close to bay and ocean beaches, bike path and a
swimming pond. Available for one week rental in 2019 (excludes
July and August). Dates will be agreed upon by owner.
Donors: Meredith and Ryan Buckley
L214 	Custom Skis
There is nothing like carving a turn on a pair of skis that you
made yourself; and during this class you work closely with the
craftsman, designers and engineers at Parlor to build a ride that
you can truly take pride in. Custom 3-day workshop to build
custom graphic skis at Parlor Skis. Package includes design time
with graphic designer, classes, skis and bindings.
Donor: Alison ’95 and Peter Spring
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L215
Week at Sunday River
Enjoy a one-week stay at The Jordan Grand Hotel at Sunday
River Resort in Newry, Maine. Relax in a 2-bedroom executive
suite unit (sleeps 6-8) right on the mountain. Golfing, hiking,
canoeing and other Maine recreations are all nearby. Dates
available from April through September 2019 and 2020, to be
agreed upon with owners.
Donors: Marianne and Bill Kane
L216 	Dinner and Wine Pairing at Ledger
Four course dinner, with wine pairing, for 6 people at Ledger
Restaurant in Salem. Date of your choosing: Tuesday,
Wednesday, or Thursday evening. Gratuity not included. Any
alcohol on top of the wine pairings is not included.
Donor: Matt O’Neill, Ledger Restaurant & Bar
L217
Home Cooked Artisan Pizza
Two time winner of the International Pizza Expo and Founder
of OATH Craft Pizza, Doug Ferriman will cook artisan pizza
for you and 10 of your friends at your home in Marblehead or
surrounding area. His only requirement is two six-foot tables
and a Weber grill or similar. Also included is beer from Great
Falls Brewing Company. Choose from IPAs, Brown Ales, Wheat
beers, Porters, Lagers and Stouts. One month’s notice is needed
for beer delivery. Time/date to be mutually agreed upon.
Donor: Doug Ferriman, OATH Craft Pizza; Andy Jones, Great
Falls Brewing Company
L218 	A Week at Sugarbush
Clay Brook, at the base of Lincoln Peak, is Sugarbush’s most
high-end lodging, with a gourmet restaurant, outdoor pool and
Jacuzzi, not to mention all the mountain activities just steps out
your door. Get away for a week to this 3-bedroom luxury condo
for hiking, mountain biking, zip lining, golf, swimming, tennis,
and canoeing. Dates to be mutually agreed upon, between
June 1 and September 1.
Donors: Leila Blodgett and Fred Maynard
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L219
Treat the Family to the Best of Beantown
Rediscover the bounties of Boston with this exciting family
excursion package that includes 2 nights at the Westin Copley
(dates based on hotel availability) plus 4 tickets and a $50
credit for dining at the MFA, 4 tickets to the Museum of Science
and 4 tickets to the New England Aquarium!
Donors: Sam Maxted and Glenn Ralfs; Amanda and Matthew
Velluto; Beth and Henry Peabody
L220 	If You Don’t Behave, We’re Going to Call the Police!
What if you really could call the police and have your son or
daughter whisked off in a police car? Don’t miss out on this once
in a lifetime experience! A Marblehead police officer will pick up
your child and a friend (in Marblehead, Salem or Swampscott)
and drive them to school or another event in Marblehead. Date
to be agreed upon with Sargeant Osattin.
Donor: Marblehead Police and MA Coalition of Police, Local 437
L221
Best Seats in Marblehead Harbor
Ahoy matey! The lucky bidder will get a mooring in Marblehead
Harbor (right off Fort Sewall) for the first 2 weeks in July which
means primo viewing for Marblehead fireworks!
Donors: Ayala and Damon Pignato
L222 Fenway Funtimes
Suh–WING batter, batter, batter! Take yourself out to the ball
game with 2 Red Sox tickets and a private tour of the Fenway
Park Press box by Andy Andres, Red Sox Official Scorekeeper.
Game to be mutually agreed upon with donors.
Donors: Allison and Matthew Swartz; Andy Andres
L223 From Soup to Nuts
Be prepared to marvel at the mad skills of Tower’s Admin Team
as they present a delightful dinner for up to 10 people in your
home. A selection of beer from Great Falls Brewing Company is
included. One month’s notice is needed for beer delivery.
Donor: Admin Team; Andy Jones, Great Falls Brewing Company
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TERMS AND CONDITIONS
The items and services listed in the auction booklet are offered
and sold under the following terms and conditions:
1. Items purchased must be removed from the premises the
night of the auction.
2. Unless otherwise specified, all auction items and services
must be used within one year of April 6, 2019. Dates and times,
unless otherwise specified, are to be arranged through mutual
convenience of the donor and buyer.
3. Up until the time of sale, the auction committee reserves all
rights to make any corrections or changes (verbal or written)
and to provide additional information. The committee reserves
the right to change the order of items to be sold, to set an
irrevocable minimum bid, and to remove any item from the
auction.
4. The amount of your contribution that is tax deductible for
federal income tax purposes is limited to the excess of the
amount contributed over the fair market value of the item
purchased. If the purchase price is at or below the fair market
value, no part of the purchase price qualifies as a charitable
donation. For purposes of determining the possible tax
consequence of a purchase or donation to the auction, you
should consult your financial or tax adviser. While some items
are marked , they do have fair market value.
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5. Donors and bidders expressly recognize and agree that
Tower School, the Tower School Parents Association, and/or
members of the auction committee make no guarantees,
representations, or warranties of any kind or nature, express
or implied as to the validity of description or condition of any
item offered for sale, and will in no way, be liable for any claim
arising from the use of or failure to use the property or services
donated, and will indemnify and hold harmless the school and
such persons from any claim or damage or responsibility.
6. Tower School makes no oral or written representations or
warranties whatsoever, express or implied, for any auction
purchase, and Tower School expressly disclaims any
responsibility of or for any such purchase. The purchaser
expressly acknowledges and agrees, and hereby accepts full
responsibility for any harm that may result from any such
purchase or the use of any item so purchased, and the purchaser
agrees to defend, indemnify, and hold Tower School harmless of
and from any and all damages, claims, injuries, causes of action,
and any claims of any kind and nature, in law and in equity,
arising from or relating to any purchase or use of any item of or
from the 2019 Tower School Auction.
7. The auction committee apologizes for any undetected errors
or omissions within this brochure.
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GRAZIE!
As Auction Chairs we have a new appreciation for the work that
takes place behind the scenes. This festive evening of fundraising
and fun would not be possible without the generous support
of parents, faculty, the administration and Board of Trustees,
whose combined contributions will fund the Cultural Arts and
Faculty Development programs at Tower for the next two years.
A special thanks goes to:
Our Auction Committee for their extensive efforts, dedicated
enthusiasm and creative inspiration:
•

Acquisitions: Co-Chairs Jess Hyde ‘95 and Matthew Velluto;
Karen Bohlin, Meredith Carter, Ted Schlueter, Ali Spring ‘95

•

Decorations: Sam Maxted, Robin Roberge, Elle Hayes

•

Publications: Lauren Boyd, Allison Juves

•

Class Gifts: Sacha O’Flynn

Jessie Achterhof—for going above and beyond, a thank you
does not seem to be words enough.
Jami Barry, Cheryl and Rick Delisle and their team at Vinwood
Catering—for your generosity, creativity and that delicious
dinner.
Tori Samuel at Winston Flowers—for your time, energy, creative
vision and truckloads of props.
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Karen Shoop and Frost Lighting—for affording us the opportunity to reimagine what a grade school gym could look like under
the lights.
Barton Hyte—for your time, professional expertise and spirited
energy as our auctioneer.
Harpoon Brewery—for generously supplying us with all those
tasty ales.
Quickie Board Captains—for keeping the not-so-silent auction
full of fast and furious fun.
Quickie Board Designers—for your perfect handwriting and
attention to detail.
Taste of Tuscany ticket sellers and ticket buyers—for record
breaking ticket sales.
Decorations volunteers—for your help in transforming the gym
into a Tuscan villa….and help to turn it back.
Steve Bartlett, Bob Cannon, Bill Kuker and Dave Macaro—for
doing all that needs doing!
Kelly Klocker, Kim Trudel, and Lorrelle Hrul—for your behind the
scenes but oh-so-important work.
Stephanie Curtis—for your creative eye and attention to detail in
designing and producing this booklet.
Wendy Bergquist—for designing our auction logo.
Fred Shepard—for your indispensable assistance with all things
audio/visual.
Dean Sidell, Liz Buchan and Ryan Buckley—for your leadership
and continued support.
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Erica Stella, Beth Peabody and the TSPA—for your enthusiastic
advocacy of the Auction and the programs it benefits.
The House of Juves—for supplying the playlist for the evening
and securing our after-party location.
Auction donors—Your support makes the magic happen!
Tower teachers—for your involvement and support of the class
gifts, and donations of fabulous outings.
The Tower community—for believing in our school, our kids and
their future!
Many thanks!
Mindy & Eric Gyllenborg
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THANK YOU FOR YOUR
GENEROSITY
Thank you to the following contributors for generously giving
to this year’s auction:
Jessie and Dave Achterhof
Kate ’92 and Dave Bracken
Patricia and Irwin Cohen
Valerie and Mark Cohen
Ruth and Andrew du Moulin
Rachelle and Jonathan Dubow
Alexandra and Rick Gilberg
Mindy and Eric Gyllenborg
Paige and Doug Hamilton
Paige and Justin Hintlian
Jess ’95 and Jon Hyde
Jacqui and Andy Jones
Allison and José Juves
Leila Blodgett and Fred Maynard
Kim Trudel and Dan McCullough
Becky and Kevin McKernan
Pat and Taylor Milner
Maki and Brad Robie ’88
Amanda and Matthew Velluto
Dorothy and Adriaan Zur Muhlen
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The Party Starts Here

Weddings • Social Events • Corporate
• Clambakes & Barbeques
978.356.3273 info@vinwood.com
www.vinwood.com
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We manage every facet of event production in-house. We
collaborate with an imperative for flexibility, and offer a
spectrum of services. We believe anything is possible, and
approach each event with a simple idea: create something new.

WE BELIEVE THERE ARE NO LIMITS.

FROST | PRODUCTIONS
175 Tosca Drive Stoughton, MA 02072
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PROFESSIONAL GRADE RIBS™

WHAT A RIB SHOULD BE

MADE IN THE U.S.A.

Designed for Professionals, Built for You. RIBCRAFT sets the standard for what a rigid inflatable boat (RIB) should be.
Synonymous with performance and durability, RIBCRAFT does it all. The RIBCRAFT line of professional grade RIBS, ranging
in size from 15-41’, offers the ultimate in rough water performance and safety.
www.ribcraftusa.com • 781.639.9065 • info@ribcraftusa.com
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High School Service Learning Trips
Cultural Tours
Health & Wellness Retreats
Custom Youth and Adult Trips/Tours
Upcoming 2019/2020 Trips Include:

The Azores, Bulgaria, Cambodia,
Croatia, Dominica, Italy, Kenya, Mexico
stoneandcompass.com
Founded in 2014 in Marblehead, Stone & Compass focuses on connecting youth and adults from
across the globe through our tours, global partnerships projects, and youth intership program.

Tower School Backyard Improvement Plan
www.huntressassociates.com

Landscape Architects & Planners
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Providing legal advice since 1886

Proud to Sponsor
the Tower School
2019 Auction
For more information contact:

Eric J. Gyllenborg, Esq.
160 Federal Street
Boston, Massachusetts 02110
617.951.1110
egyllenborg@rackemann.com
www.rackemann.com

Wellesley

Boston
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Martha’s Vineyard

greatfallsbrews.com

La famiglia Gilberg
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Harpoon Brewery
is proud to support
Tower School.
Visit us online to learn more
about how you can join us
in helping others
in your community.
harpoonhelps.com
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INSTALLATIONS
Driveways
Brick
New Lawns
Patios
Stone Work

Walkways
Drains

Excavating
Bobcat & Backhoe Service
Under Ground Utilities
Drains
Foundations
Grading
Landscape Design
Residential & Commercial
Fully Insured
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north

tmooring

.com

ea s

Northeast Mooring
& Salvage
(781) 631-9595
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INDEX
Adventures & Outings
Q34

	Shopping night at Irresistibles

Q35 		

Bentwater tour and tasting

Q36 		

Yaymaker cookie decorating class

Q37 		Girls night out at uGlow Med Spa
Q38 		

Paint night with Mrs. Fitzgerald

Q39 		

Floral arranging and design class at Lumiere Lauren

Q40 		

Boston Ballet’s Rhapsody tickets

Q41 		

Maddies bartending and more

Q42 		SPUR Summer Fling tickets
Q113 		Golf at LaPlaya Golf Club in Naples, FL
Q114 		

Bruins tickets

Q116 		Golf at Kittansett Golf Club
Q117 		

Adventures with RIBCRAFT

Q118 		Golf at Kernwood
Q119 		

BU hockey tickets

Q120 		

New England Revolution tickets

L201 		Spa Evening at Dayle’s
L203 		

Billy Joel, 4 tickets

L212 		United Nations tour and dinner with delegates
L214 		

Custom Parlor Skis

L221 		

Mooring in Marblehead Harbor

L222 		Red Sox tickets and tour of the press box
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BATTLE OF THE BASKETS
Q133 		

Pre-K Basket: Let’s Play!

Q134 		Kindergarten Basket: Arts & Crafts
Q135 		

1st Grade: Beach Basket

Q136 		

2nd Grade: Saluti

Q137 		

3rd Grade: But First, Coffee

Q138 		

4th Grade: Woof, Woof

Q139 		

5th Grade: Buon Appetito

Q140 		

6th Grade: Love Local

Q141 		

7th Grade: Craft Beer

Q142 		

8th Grade: As Seen on TV

Class Gifts
Q123 		

PK: Seashells by the Seashore

Q124 		Kindergarten: Driftwood Sail Mobiles
Q125 		

1st Grade: Origami Penguin Party

Q126 		

2nd Grade: Mandala Rocks!

Q127 		

3rd Grade: Tower Lighthouse String Art

Q128 		

4th Grade: Quilt of Dreams

Q129 		

5th Grade: Human Rights Montage

Dinner, Food, Drink
Q19 		

Nights out at local restaurants

Q21 		

15 assorted crowlers

Q22 		

UMass Club Boston, $100 gift card

Q23 		

Assorted case of wine

Q24 		

Across the Pond gift basket

Q25 		

Two dozen lobsters
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Q26 		

Cuisinart® Ice Cream and Gelato Maker

Q27 		

Dinner at Grill 23

Q28 		

Dinner at Post 390

Q29 		

Dinner at Harvest

Q30 		

Rumson’s Rum package

Q31 		

G Bar and Kitchen dinner

Q32 		

Little Harbor Lobster Company, $100 gift card

L210 		

Clambake by Vinwood Catering

L216 		

Dinner and Wine Pairing at Ledger

L217 		Home Cooked Artisan Pizza with OATH

Goods
Q2 		

Oil portrait by Paul Whalen

Q4 		

Women’s Olivia jacket by Parajumpers

Q5 		

Custom sport coat by Blank Label

Q7 		

Four pairs of sunglasses

Q8 		

Custom Tower tote bag

Q9 		Vera Bradley package
Q10 		

Canvas print by Jo Price

Q13 		

Seaweed Studio gift basket

Q15 		

Paintings by Tom Jefferies

Q111 		

Autographed Torey Krug jersey

Q112 		

Tower paddleboard

L202 		

Signed TB12 book

L206 		

Oil painting by Emma Garfield ’08

L209 		

Team autographed Boston Bruins stick
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Kid Fun
Q93 		

Warwick Cinema private screening

Q94 		

Kids tie-dye party with Seaweed Studio

Q95 		

Jam with Mr. Shepard and 73 Duster

Q96 		

Swim lessons with Sue Guertin

Q97 		

CeCe DuPraz tote with custom artwork

Q98 		

Arts@Tower session

Q99 		

Summer@Tower session

Q100 		

Out of the Box Studio, $50 gift card

Q101 		

Boda Borg passes

Q104 		

Community Store lunches

Q105 		

Pint Size and Up, $100 gift card

Q106 		

Mother-daughter weekend at Camp Somerset

Q107 		

Father-son weekend at Camp Manitou

Q108 		

Soccer clinic with Mo Elsayed, Sphinx Soccer

L208 		

Fire Truck Ride

L220 		

Police Car Ride

MIND & BODY
Q76 		

Spa manicure and pedicure

Q77 		

Yoga Sakti, $100 class card

Q78 		

Seaside Aesthetics treatment

Q79 		

Crossfit IronSpider, 2 months membership

Q80 		

Energy Within, personal training and 10 classes

Q81 		

Prema Power Yoga, 5 classes

Q82 		

Beautycounter basket

Q83 		

Orangetheory, 5 classes and swag

Q84 		

Solstice Yoga Studio, 6 classes

Q85 		

Tread Tabata, 5 classes
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Q86 		

Eat Well Kitchen, smoothie/juice for a month

Q87 		

Teeth whitening

Q88 		

Maria Halvorsen, spiritual medium/psychic

Q89 		
		

Heather Tharpe, intuitive reading and
energy balancing session

Q90 		

Radiance Aveda Salon package

SERVICES
Q1 		

Roses and Thistle “husband helper”

Q3 		

LF Style closet consult

Q6 		

Jennifer Shore photography

Q11 		

Doggy package

Q12 		

Event planning and design consultation

Q14 		

Cuzner W.H.I.P. landscaping services

TOWER TREATS
Q20 		

Cheese and cutting boards by Mr. Field

Q46 		

Cooking class with Mrs. Osattin

Q47 		

Play hooky with Mrs. Miller and Mrs. Arnold

Q48 		

Lunch and manicures with Ms. Kenwell

Q49 		

Adventure at Castle Creek with Mrs. Trudel

Q50 		

Lunches for a week from Mrs. Arthur

Q51 		

Child’s fisherman’s sweater by Mrs. Schneider

Q52 		
		

“Come Back to Kindergarten” with Mrs. Walsh,
Mrs. Berg, and Mrs. Johnson

Q53 		
Hand-decorated Ukrainian Easter eggs by
		Mrs. Clark
Q55 		

Recording and producing with Mr. Shepard

Q56 		
		

Ice cream party with Mrs. Achterhof, Mrs. Arthur
and Ms. Kenwell
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Q57 		

Batting Cages and ice cream with Mr. Buckley

Q58 		
Movie afternoon with Mrs. Howells and
		Miss Powell
Q59 		

Bowling and Flatbread Pizza with Mr. Field

Q62 		
PAC movie night with Mrs. Arthur and
		Mrs. Achterhof
Q63 		

Makeup & sweets with Ms. Mazzarella

Q64 		

Green hour with Colleen Parenteau

Q65 		

Build skateboards with Mr. Zois

Q66 		
		

Carpool to school with Mr. Field and
Roary the Tiger

Q67, Q68

Swap divisions for a day!

Q69 		

Bingo! with Mrs. Curtis

Q70 		

Build-A-Bear with the K Team

Q71 		

Bowling with Mrs. Klocker and Mrs. Perrella

Q72 		

Bedtime story with Mrs. Upton

Q73 		
Wenham Tea House with Mrs. Field and
		Mrs. Perrella
Q102 		

Club T.E.D. club session

Q103 		

Club T.E.D. visits

Q115 		

Fishing with Mr. Thompson

Q130 		

No Homework Night for 6th Grade

Q131 		

No Homework Night for 7th grade

Q132 		

No Homework Night 8th Grade

L200 		

Tower Pool Party with hot dogs and ice cream

L204 		

Tower VIP Parking and Seating

L223 		

Admin Team Dinner
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TRAVEL
L205 		

A week in Weekapaug, RI

L207 		

Weekend in Turks and Caicos

L211 		

Weekend in Stowe VT

L213 		

A week on Cape Cod

L215 		

A week at Sunday River

L218 		

A week at Sugarbush

L219 		

Family Weekend in Boston
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NOTES
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For their creative
vision and outstanding
generosity, our thanks
go to Tori Samuel
and Winston Flowers
for sponsoring the
Tower Auction.

Winston Flowers
www.winstonflowers.com
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